
P. L. BBIDGtERS & CO.M0OXSHIXE.Miscellaneous. bare given an upward tendency to reauntil the surrender at Appomattox Court XOBt
following Quotation.estate, and an era of activity has already

commenced. Block after bloek of houaea
House. ;

In March, 18CC, having in Dacambe wnoieeale price generally. I m;WAIT NO LONGER ! The waters very often get ftngry,and
then yon see the waters pout White Those who'll read thisj rhyme and .vfait our
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Will appreciate more than ever before

That our name do-- s not vainly aspi-- e

To climb Olympui, and iogloriously expire

In tbe attempt, bat keps tn even pace

Secretary of State is 1876. In 1872 ho
was a delegate to the National Democratic The Herald estimates t ho rise in real
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Foxes are such quarrelsome crea-
tures. No one ever met one withont'a
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sConvention, held in Baltimore. In 187
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Shoulders, V S..
Hides, V fi

Western Smoked
Hams.

estate wiimn two years, in all that sec-

tion of the city that is reached by the cars brash with him. N Y Mail.he was the candidate of the DemocraticExchange Corner itBen Butler ia not popular with newsparty for Secretary of State, and mada a With tbe time, ani always point to the placeof the elevated railways, as at least fifteen Sides, V
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Where they abont one special thing,

Which has, withou' doubt, the true basioess

most vigorous aud tkorough canvass o
the entire State in the summer and au-

tumn of 'that year. ,

paper men for the reason that he writes
on both aidee. Chicago Commercial
Advertiser.

House cleaning is like a. man going
through a dark tunnel at night. He

Dry Salted-Si-des,

V B -
8ho alders, y lb....

BEEF Live weight.
BARRELS Spirits Turpentine

iWASHINGTON LETTER
In the death of Mai. Engelhard the

never knowa when he's thiough. N YState of North Carolina has sustained

rin.
And this thing we will brieflj explain,

With the hope that we wi 1 cause no pain
Expresp.loss of one of her truest, most devoted, Washington, D. C.Feb.U, 1879.

Yesterday there was read in Con

1 75
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second Hand, each i g&
New York, each, new 1 75

BEESWAX V lb 2i
BRICKS Wilmington, ?U 8 00

Northern ........ no
BUTTER North Carolina m 1 5

Sleep ia natures sweet restorer, butuseful sons, and the oity and people of WH
bald heads are recommended to try To brother groce-s- , who, injearsgone 0y,Jgress a letter from the secretary of some other preparation. Philamibgton a warm and zealous friead. He

was of devoted, fearless principle ; impul Learned to get good at hgarca that werethe Treasury showing that he expects 9
2(1

H
40

Northern, S 25
CANDLES Sperm lb 25

Tallow, y lb ny
Adamantine, V set 12

the receipt of the Government for high.A member of a fashionable up-tow- n
sive by nature, yet one in whom impulse
was ever restrained until sanctioned by congregation called at a music store

Yon should come at once and select' your

Japanese Goods
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters, only
$1,25 per set; they are going fast.

The nicest; present you can give is a Hand-

kerchief Box with half dozen nice 3":
Handkerchiefs,

Or a Gluve Box with one ormore"ja!rs of
Gluves. .

You should remember the Kid Glove De-

pot The Kid Glove you"
should buy at once as they can

not be duplicated in price.

Unfortunately we see some of them inclinethe next fiscal year to be about $258,-000,00- 0,

and the expenditures includ
OH EES h 12judgment. As a soldier he was devoted to

xiorinern ractory. f m. 10his country, undergoing the hardships and
and inquired: 'Have you the notea to
a piece called The Song of Solomon ?'
adding; 'Our pastor referred to it yes-
terday morning as an exquisite gem.

uairy cream, y B i
To fdlosr the customs of " Auld Lang Synej'

Bat we consider it matter of congratulation State, V fi
ing $41,000,000 under the late pension
act, $285,000,000, leaving a defici encypenis of all the campaigns in which Lee's

COFFEE Java, y lb........immortal army were engaged and few mo, y n
Laguvra, V B

and my wife would like to learn to
play it.'
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of $27,000,000. The Secretary does
not recommend the imposition of new

there were who made for themselves a more
brilliant record. Though but for a short CORN MEAL V ba.hel...

That we're no fogy notions in our education!

In o'd time big profit" hid a 'wide range,
And old habits are hard, hard to change.

My dear,' said a wife to her hustaxes, but the issue of the necessary COTTON TIES V lb
DOMESTICperiod in the early part of the war a Quar

70 9

96 v

band, I really think it is time we had
agree ee. 'Well, my love, paint Sheeting, 4- -4 V yard. ....

Tarn. V bunch
amount of new 4 per cent, bonds.
There is no n jed of a present appro-
priation of the full amount required by

Of Wilmington grocers we take the lead !it any color yon please. Red, white,
termaster, still it was even there no "bomb
proof-positio- with him, for in this de-

partment of service he participated m ih
FIS-H-

the arrearr- - of pension bill. The oom.N or green will suit me,' responded the
husband.Only SI per Pair missicner of Pensions cannot, without

When the nurse brought twins to a

Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl....l6 00
No. 1, Vbbl 8 H
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl....l2 60
No. 2, V K bbl :.. 6 00
Mackerel, No. 3 V bbl... ..00 00
Mullets, y bbl... ... 2 00
lvy 1 n

w ot
a ot

00 of

65(
8 hi
1 M

unjustifiable interference with the
regular business of his office, dispose

New t provd this assertien we only need

To remine the public that our clean new store

Made others be painted and swept a little

more!

l ike all businessmen who are truly wise,

We at once began to extensivelyadvertise,

of half the blaims under the act. An
0 v.a. u. nerring, y DDI. 5 00appropriation of $20,000,000 for the

purpose will be ample, though if Drv Cod. Xi , Ta,S n wID.
FLotjR-Fi- ne, bbl...:::::: o n s ibonds arc to be issued it may be well

to authorize the issue of the whole

fond husband in Pans, recently, he
threw up his hands, shrugged his
shoulders, and exclaimed : 'Every-
thing lus doutlsd during the Exhibi-
tion.'

Comprehensive. A company of set-
tlers, in naming their new town, called
it Dictionary, because, as they said,
that's the only place whera peaoe,

prosperity and happiness are always
found.'

We can give you Kid Gloves from- - 60c up.

Come and get your presents atj

Exchange Corner
for a little money!

Fori can find a Present for any one, from

the darttog babe to the roh;s man.

ouir, xiunuern, f DDI... 4 50 Gb 1
Extra do W bbl... 5 'lb IZamount at once w nen our trteLCis catching the ldeathoueht Family " bbl.. 00

fight when his command was engaged, and
while thus attached to the brigade Of Gen.
Bianch he received that dying hero in his
arms on the field wLere he fell. Conscious
of honorable service, he bore the ignorant
and malicious charges of his political ene-

mies with a modesty which seemed to pic-

ture his own deeds, though he controlled
the most influential daily p.'.per in the Estate.

llis puhlic service as an editorwas mark-

ed .by the dark and iniquitous days of re-

construction, when he was fearless ia his
attacks upon the Canby military ad mini-- ,

tration anc' its vile political offsprings
which had our State by the throat and their

7 OfThe House is making some progress City Miflhz,.Surer W bblit well 7 00
7 60
a 00

on the Legislative appropriation bill. " Ex. Family bbl,.To increase their space, as the print willThe portions on which prolonged ebate
is expected are not yet reached. When Peruvian Guano. W 20001hi..r,4 00his bill is disposed of by the House
the sundry civil bill will be taken up.

tell J

Atfirst we put some poetry in our "ad'
But when they saw this plan was not bad,

T 111 i . ,

in me larier win oe round the pro- -

T K
7

Q 8 2i

55 00
$00 00

51 00
40 00
45 00
47 00
65 00
67 00
70 00
70 00
00 00

vision repealing that portion of the
Revised titatotas which creates a "test

" 00 00
"45 00
" 00 00
" 00 00
" 00 00
' 50 00
" 00 00
" 00 00
" 00 00
" 00 00

Carolina Fertiliser "
Ground Bone, "
Bone Meal "

M Flour fNavassa Guano, "
Complete Mann re "
Whann's Phosphate
Wando Pnosphate, "
BergerABrntx'aRos. '

oath" for jurors in. the U. S. Courts.

We would call voui attention to tl e

Flexible Hip Corset
For sale ( niv at

Exchange Corner !

This test oath, it is unnecessary to say
relate entirely to "loyalty," during

WnAT $200 DID IX WALL STREET.
Aug. 16th, 1878, R. S. Webb, Phila.,

Pa., wrote Messrs. Lawrence & Co. .Bank-
ers, N. Y.; "Dear Sirs: Yours containing
remittance for $1,113.25, "as profits on
my 200 shares, is received. Accept my
thanks, for I am very well satisfied. As
you request, you may use this letter. J
would recommend every one w ho f:els
disposed to speculate to send fur 3'our
circular." This is but one instance out
of thousands, by which the new COMBI

hands in i's treasury. At all times and at
all seasons was his editorial life marked by
that: ."sleepless energy of thought" for the
public welfare. Laborious as an editor,
lie was filled with information and statistics,

he Into civil war, and is the means by
Wilcox, Gibb & Co.. ma

They followed our lead. And when we tried

prose

They followed as nicely as if led by the no3el

We next thought 'twould be well to try
1 by me,

When lo! they grasped the Mea as su'olimel

Though kthy ! r.re followed in all we have

which intelligent people pre kpr from
!7 60uries in tiit fckmtu and conviction asIt; is a Beauty !

pured :f eouv ctiou is thodght by the

nipulated Guano.... 48 0C
GLUE-V- 3B) h
GRAIN Corn,store, V 66 lbs (b

Corn, cargo, y 66 lbs 50
Corn,yeh, W bushel None.
Oats, $ bushel 60
Peas, cow, bushfl if,

Attorney-Genera- l of the United States

10
67

60
hi

I

and was fertile of resource. His labors in
the cause of good government were not
confined to the sanctum, but were exercised
with the same energy upon the hustings.
As a speaker before the people, he wielded

to be desirable. After the sundry --

civil bill comes the deficiency bill, and,
fiualiy, the "river aud hart oi" bbomi-natio- u.

This will cost for the current
HIDES Green, lb.. . 4

Dry, V lb Z Q

We invite all to cou.e as we are prepared

co'see t hem on 9
a powerful influence, and in the last State fiscal year six or seven millions.

NATION SYSTEM of operating if
stocks enables people with large or small
capital to make similar profits. By this
excellent plan, the orders of thousands on
customers from city and country are
polled into ONE IMMENSE SUM and

as a MIGHTY INDIVID-
UAL ACCOUNT. Each member of the
combination secures all the advantages of

campaign while bearing tke nomination of As a Senate amendment to the Post North River, 100 lbs.... 1 00 1

HOOP IRON- -5 'tOn fifl 00 2fi, SMONDAY TUESDAY his partv for the office which ho has filled ffice Appropriation bill there will be LARD Northern y lb

don?, .
j

When this b ittlu is well fought and won,

Some will ecu that "exf percent." isn't
"nonsr-nge.- "

But with old stock an-- i such heavy expense,
'J he.v will find that thepricea of P. L. Bridgers

A Co. .

the Deposition to give "$150,000 per .xorm uarouna J m... 11so acceptably for the past two years, and inAND year to4each of two So. American Bteam-- LIME y bbl 1 95
LUMBER Citv steam sa'wd

T the largest capital united with experienced
skill. Profits divided monthly: $10 in-

vested returns $50, or 5 per cent, on the

onipBiun.resawed, VMft.18 00
edf e plank, y M ft. 16 00

West India cargo, accord-
ing to quality, y M ft...l2 00

Oressed fioorincr.Beasoned-l-
& nn

which he died, he polled the largest vote
ever castfor a political candidate in Xorth
Carolina,

Rich in the matur ty of thought, hisjudg
ment was most excellent and of a sterling
cast, and gave to him a singular power and

9 0 00

20 00
18 00

14 00
26 00

GU 06

9 36
38

As weknow it will not only be

to their interest but to their amusement

abo.JlP

stock, $65 will make $450, and so on,
according to the market. Messrs, Lraw
rence & Co.'s new circular (mailed free)
has "two unerring rules for success." and

if followed will surely bring them to woe!

o p oe that we mean what we say,
W e announce that we sell for a week from

Scantling and boards, com-
mon, y M ft 12 00

MOLASSE8 Cuba,hhdel
Cuba, bbls., y ZZ. S

ship lines for carrying the mail One
of the lines, it is proposed, shall leave
New York and Norfolk, and the other
New Orleans and Galveston. The
present mail upon the proposed routes
would not, of course, justify such an
expenditure, though larger sums are
paid for oarrying within the United
States for less important mails; but it
is claimed that the establishment of
permanent lines of steamships would
bring to us an enormous trade with
South America ports, and that the
Government would almost at once get

leadership over men's mindjs. His conclu-
sions were not rashly formed, but were ad explains everything, so that any one can eugar nouse, hhds. y Kn
hered to with a tenasity which knew no bbls. Viral...

24

35

operate profitably. All kinds of Stocks
and Bonds wanted. New Government Eleven pounds of "A Sugar" for only one Orleans Choice bbla. y tral

H. SPRUNT, loan supplied. Apply to Lawrence &
Co, Bankers, 57 Exchange Place. N. Y.

fear
In the social lelations of life

"He ft It humanely, and he warmly loved."
It ia anything he was weak it was where back from that trade many times theExchange Corner

deeA21.

e 45

9 3 76

9
9 1 46

9 l 10

9 40

9 90

9 60

9 3 00

9 1 00
oo oe
11 00
00 00

AiL,a Lut, 20dto4d,k'g 2 86
OILS Kerosene, y gal... 16

Lard, gal 1 10
Lmseed, y al 1 qo
Kosin, y iral ao

PEAN UTS- -y bushel. . ..V.V.' 65
POTATOES - Sweet, y bus. 00

Irish, Northern, bbl 2 50
P orthern, city m ess. 1 2 00

Thin, y bbl..... 00 00
Prime, y bbl(etra)
Rump, bhl ?,or!X

A Change that is a Blessing.
There is no more remarkable feature, in

the progress of science, and no ereater

d jllar,
Which lead we invite all grocers to follow.

The mnse here catfjrbt eight of that ne-hor-

grinding machine of Herr Von Kr 3
Kricgle, and was s thoroughly disguited at
the cheap way of grindiDg out poetry that
neither love nor money could induce him to
finish our rhyme, so it had to come to anabrupt ending.

Respectfully and Truly,
Jn btt P. L. HK1DGER8 A C.

Flower and Garden

he loved. No favor was too great, no ser-- amount it is proposed to give. There
vice too arduous for him his soul held a is no doubt the Senate will sustain the
friend. And in his domestic relations he proposition by a vote of two to one.

Of its fate in the House there is doubt,was the teaderest, most devoted of bus- -
1 he Senate t yesterday iu dis- -

bands and fathers. These qualities drew nnoain u unL. ni.. :nThe Daily Review
change in a-i-

y professional practice, than is
illustrated by the contrast of the medical
system of to-da- y, and thirty years ago.
Then all medicines were copious in quan-
tity, and nauseous to the tasfe. To take

wu.ukjauQ vuv xxuuct v muccD jjn?i hibitina: any master of a vessel from
JOSH. T. JAMES, fid. and Prop them was a trial to adults, and an over

WILMINGTON, N. C.

riwi iauia, fi id 00
aSSfibSiS-iT-- -

7,5.
1 3

city, y m $
8ALT Alum, y sask....'.'. 60 S 00

Liverpool, f sack 6 70
American I? sack 75 80

more earnest friends, more loving, worship- - bringing into this country more than
ping families ten Chinamen at any one tima, Sena- -

And now all that is mortal of Joseph A. tors Sargent, Booth and Grover udvo- -
oated the oil with much feel ve, andin the silent ThisEngelhard sleep, earth. Senator Matthews opposed it. No final

day the grave closes over him, and receives B0on wa8 takep bn lbere js no doubt
him into its iuexorable embrace. S'andiug tke bill will pass
over this new made mound, let us beiieve In the Senate on Wednetday there

t I T

MONDAT, FSBBPaRY 17, 1879

Largest City Circulation. rBJJu 8 DDe, sack 1 25 1 36

whelming horror to the young. 2now most
doses are small,; and contracted, and free
trom oflensive flavor. Until rec ntly,
however, one of the most valuable and
efficient ol remedies was detestable to
nearly all for whom it was prescribed, Cod
Liver Oil, the only cure for wasting de-
cline of vital energy, and certain means ot
renewing healthy tissue, disgusted to those
to whom it should have doue the most
good. Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with tbe Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda removes this only objection. Its fla

.mr. 'JtiuiuiSSi: VARIETIES JUST

FROM THE GROWERS AND
76 9 00

9X0 10SUGAR Cuba, y fl...not that 'tii alone "the evil that men do ns n interesting aiecus&iou b to a
lives after them," but rather that "it is the !!!J,m",&,fo the Lbra.ry .of Con

A-- Coffee, y .... 00 2
BGUARANTEED NEW.pr )ud prerogative of noble natures tha

00
10

a

I
9

Ci

country must be seut. and to which 9
9Ex c y ib 00common with the people of North Carolina other large additions are being con- - Crushed y fljun a r xt-.- V t6Brnvni ija Mt, W m T4and the psople of Wilmington more par- - stantly made, has outgrown its accom- -

modations in the Capitol building
vor is really pleasant, its nourishing powtr
marvelous, and there is no finer nerve and
brain touic in the world.

I question now is whethert ! i m i.- - v. j the a new
e .. , a building shall be erected, or a new American Wines.

N. C. HAMS, SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS

SHOULDERS and STRIPS.

Fine Assortment of CAKES and

.u,.SUuUU.(u.Ui ,,uur Bjiu- - p,,ng added to the Capitol. There
patnies. uoa neip mem in tins hour of seemed to be a strong feeling iu .the
dire amiction, fjr tbfir loss none can make oenate in lavor of the latter plan.
gx)d. As for ourselves, a closr persona . The work of Capt. Eids ou the Mis

Cypress saps y M 1 60 S 2 00

JzT&S hr VM 2 00 9 30 OH

hhd"jpB. 0000 00 00

TIMBER Shipping 'H'uZlO 00 13 00
Mill, prime per M. 7 60 9 00
Mill, fan-- per M 6 00 6 50

iKilf5r?orth nPTKl 1 25 3 60

WO?)
1 nroJBM,eral"- - 1 50 3

CRACKERS.Miatin ami Mntat ta,lfri,f i r arr,, Bi8ssippi letties was suspended for
some 6 months by reason ofate bis hIgher qualities, and 7gfeFer Bnmm &Qd fa, ft

MA J . ENGELHARD
The sad news of tke death of this dis-

tinguished citizen of the State reached us
on Saturday afternoon, only in time far
the announcement of the distressing fact
in that issue of our paper. The sorrew-f- ul

tidings carried distress , all over our
city, where Mai Engelhard was so well
known and so highly esteemed and whera,
he has found, of late years, some of hi
most earnest and devoted friends.

Joseph Adolphus Eagelhard was the
only son of Edward Engelhard and his
wife, Sarah Benson. He was born in
Monticello, Miss., September 27th, 1S32
and was aonsequently 46 years, 4 months
and 18 days of age when he died. His
younger days were passed at Monticello
and at New Albany, Ind.,
and from this latter he went to Chapel
Hill in 1850. He graduated from that
institution in 1854. He then studied laws
first at Harvard and then at Chapel Hill
undar Judga W. H. Battle, and at Raleigh

But lew persona are aware of the
great amount of grapes raised in New
Jersey. Alfred Spaer is known to be
the largest wine grower east of the Rocky
fountains. His Port Grape Wine is the
best, and is considered by phyticians aDd
chemists as the best wine to be procured.
It is ordered to London and Paris,
where it is becoming very popular among
wealthy families. For sale by J. C.
Munds, P. L. Bridgers Co.and Green
& Flanner,

"E'en with, the tender tear which nature congratulation, and an indication of
sheds Dermananoe in f i

FRESH GOODS RECEIVE I ri.y
Steamer.O'er those we love, we drop it in hisgrave", tht n nffiul "ZZr7 ZTIZ " mubu. ner m .. ia a

oi cne wora does not show auv nllint?
npofthe felty channel during this

T" T t m m .time. This is unexpected as the un iiu 11M at 1'Uc, 25 and SOcper pound, a i

A COLORED PRESIDENT OF THE SEN-

ATE.

Mr. Braco, the colored Senator from
Mississippi, occupied the chair of Vice- -

Co 11 sumption Cured. guaranteed Fresh and Sweet.
finished work was not supposed to be
in a safe oonditiopJo )eave. Captain
Eads"wili-aifCongre- ss for a further
payment in advanoe of the time fixed

An old physician, retired from

Thos. H. McKoy, Bobt H- - McKoy

ATIOEWSYIAIIAW
WILMINGTON, N. a

2S? Ni-8ld-
e Mrktt treet, between

streets.jan 2T-- tf

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per

u ceeier, as rresiaenc 01 ttie Dy law, and as his work has been James C. Stevenson.
feb 2

United States Senate, for a short time 8UCQ a marvel of sucoess aud most of manent, cure ior consumption, bronchitis,
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lungu is done while only a small part ofon Saturday, last. This is the first time the money has been paid, ne willin the history of the country that a col

orcd man has ever occupied such an ex
probably get what he asks.

Glrdgc.

A Source of Much Bodily Evil.
alted position, and while we hope that

anections, also a positive and radical cure
for nervous debility aid all nervous com-
plaints, after having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it his duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive,
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire

there may never be a recurrence of the

The Latest Out.
THE GENUINE STEWART

SEWING MACHINE.

TIIIS MACHINE HAS BE ES greatly
and the Company insists on

the following advantages:

Speed, light running, perfection and bf

If the habit of body becomes irregular,

under Judge Fawle. In 1856 he received
his Couaty Court license and in 187 his
Supreme Court license. On tho 26 fa of
September, 1855, he married Margaret
E. Cotten, daughter of John W. .Gotten,
Esq., of Raleigh, formerly of Florida. In
1857 he settled In Tarboro, and began the
practice of law.

Major Rngelhard was devoted to the

mucu evil is inflicted on the 6ystem. The
btomach becomes tiyBpepJ ic, billious symp-
toms develop themselves, tbe circulation is

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sts
One Corner West Raleigh National Bank.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Board by the day or on the European plan
Satisfaction gurranteed in erery particular
My bar is supplied with Fuchejs Golden

Wedding, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Rye, Pfeifler

2S C', mPy more of the FinesBrands of Rye and' Kentucky Bourbon,
oct 19

it, this recipe, with full directions for using
in German, French, or English. Sent b

act, we must confess, in justice to Mr.
Bruce and all corcrjed, that his occu-

pancy of the chair was more in accord-
ance with the g3iieral iitness of things
than car. be the case with Mr. Wheeler.
Brnou was legal ly elected, without a

mail by addressing with stamp, namiDg
this paper. W. W. Sherar, 149 Power's
Block, Rochester, New York. 4w

ontami nated, and the nerves share in the
general disorder. It is of the utmost im-
portance that the bowels should be thor-
oughly and speedily regulated when Lhv

pacity of worfcnjanh4p and u.iul'
Beauty of finish ud great weartag qua!

iies : anddoubt, which Wheeler just as surely was STW derelict. The corrective agent best C. L. Cowles,adapted to this purpose is Hos tetter's Stomnot.
The best wood work ever Dut in this

MERCHANT TAILOR AND CUTTER. market.
ach Bitters, a wholesome, uon-gripln- g vege-
table laxative, worth all the rasping cathar-ic- s

invented since the time of Paracelsus. --

People who have been in the habit of using
blue pill, calomel, and other drugs and ehean

Also, a Vers extenaiirft M., k .1 ALLjyjAKISG AND CUTTING SUITS TO

tuivtnw um uj uuopieu oiaie, in war as
ia peace. He entered the military service
ia May, 1861, as Quarter-mast- er of the
38d Regiment. In April 1862, he was
made Brigade Quarter-Mast- er aad as-

signed to service under the lamented Geu.
L. O B. Branch. In December, 1862, he
was transferred to General Pender's Brig

The New York Herald states that a
wonderful chaDge has been wrought in
the value of real estate by the opening of

KINDS OF FURNITURE on haiul. to heOlder, Repairing, Cleansing and Reno rating

Samples from iiailtimore
anfl Nov Orleans.

tROER8 for Molasses, fcur.Coffw.Soap,

sold from TO-DA- Y od,nostrums for constipation, should abandonthe Elevated Railway on the east side of such hurtfnl and useless medicines, and Lower than Ever Before Offered in
old Clothing, leaking them look almost as
well as new. Bring in your last Spring suits
aad hare the o iginal gloss pat on them at the
low pi ice of $ I 60. Patter ts cut for Men's,
Youths' or Children's garments. All work
guaranteed and at nrices which defr coint-e- -

the city, from the Battery to the Harlem ubfititute for them this pleasant and gentle
river, aud the prospect of the extension oftZ?hjjpnrgative effect f0t TJ"?strengththe Metropolitan line beyond Central Park ehs while it regulates the bowels, stomach
on the west side. Tha facilities offered and iver. it moreover cores and prevents
for uptown resident, to rea4h their home I 2tS& SLTfiJ:

ade, as its Adjutant General. In May,
18C3, be became Adjutant General ef
Pendsr'a Division, afterwards Wilcox's
Division, in which capacity he remained

Keats, Rice. Ae., promptly executed at bottern prices by J AS. T. P&TTi WAYdec 3 U Water Street.

Yttf.Jta!0lr JOuiwAMWPck-lv- )published ercry Friday at $2 perannum, Circulation large.

tition.
Tailoring Department over OTTER.

EOCRG'S MEN'S WEAK DEPOT.

Call ard see for yourself 'at

F. A. SCilOTIt'rf,
20 and 28 Front and 1 1 and 15 Dock s
feb 4


